SCARBOROUGH CAVING CLUB

July

1994 Update.

The digs;
Ttoutsdale Windypit has been pushed as far as posible by
Gerry,Chalky and Lee, with help from others at various times over
its exploration.
It has now been filled in again, due to its proximity to a
bridleway, but not before Jerry took some measurements and
photographs of the pot, to anable a simple survey to be drawn up,
see copy enclosed.
Newclose Riqg Pot has also been entered to a point where I got
stuck, cos 1m too fat!, but Stephen got down a few inches further
and was able to touch the debris cone with his foot. but due to the
tightness of the place, further exploration needs a thin person and
a hauling party on top (see Survey).
Chalkys new cave above Kirkdale has been pushed to a point where
heavy lifting gear is required to progress further.
I have
contacted English Nature to request permission for the club to
extend this site if they and the landowners allow us.
The Sil Howe Whjnstone Mine3 near Goathland has now been closed
completely.
A brand new gate has been installed at the bottom
entrance, in very heavy steel with two padlocks, protected by steel
boxes, and the top entrance has been completely filled in and
bulldo2ed level, someone means to keep everyone out!
Cow Pot (next trip)
Meeting at Dent at 9.OOam at the campsite
most of you will already be there.
There is a CAFE now open at the Old Craft Centre near Dent.
See Feith for details.

Q

Mike Higgins has had the good fortune to be part of a party to go
from Brandy Bottle Incline through to Hard Level Gill in the
Swaildale Lead Mines, a long and wet trip, and has offered to take
any club members who fancy the challenge.
Mikes new Phone no. is 022—é7zO09.
Non—Pemit trips.
Several people are atanging trips at the moment,
if you fancy doing something, then just phone around, there are
enough experienced members to sort something out.
There are still plenty
Sweatshirts £10.00,

of sweatshirts and teeshirts for sale.
Teeshirts £5.50, or £15.00 both together.

The loaning of personal gear to club members has had to stop as to
those to whom it has been lent are taking far too long to return
it.
Most members have been in the club long enough to have bought your
own.
Those people who still have gear on loan, please return it
PTO
now. See items for sale overleaf
(complete SRT Kit etc)
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SCARBOROUGH CAVING CLUB
Proposal for organization of caving trips

There was a time when the caving club had only a few members, dwindling assets, and was probably
near the point of winding up. Now look at us. There is so much talent among us, so much potential,
so much experience. so much manpower and so many keen potholers. But we are stuffing each other.
We are talking behind backs, in private, and we are potholing in ever more private groups.
My intention is not to stop anybody from doing what they want.
There will always be people who do not like each other personally. mats fine. But please, lets have
any personal preferences out in the open so that we can orgamse ourselves again.
I just think that we could all do this thing a lot better if we organise ourselves a bit. This doesn’t

mean that we should conform to some strict regime. or anything like that. What I propose is a basic
framework, by which we can all communicate and pothole freely with each other and despite any
personal animosities that may exist
ORGANISING A POTUOLING TRW
1. Choose a ‘Leader’
Probably somebody who is >90% likely to go on the trip but anybody who is willing to do it
This person needs a telephone!
This person could volunteer at meetings.
This can be somebody different for each trip. No special qualifications/experience required.
2. Anybody wishing to participate in a trip rings the ARRANGED ‘leader’ by WEDNESDAY
9.OOpm
The leader will need to know:
a. % chances of going
b. Vehicle/Travel preferences
c. Duration of visit Day or Weekend
ci. Group/Personal preferences
e. Complication factors Girls/Wives/Work etc.
-

-

3. The ‘leader’ then collates the information and PLANS the trip in outLine.
They may need to contact Richard & L for permits, advice, chat etc.
They may need to contact Mick Ward for equipment.
4. Everybody who is definitely going now rings back the leader on thursday/friday.
This way they can find out whats going on.
Last minute modifications to the plan can now be made.
Notes:

A. Anybody who cannot make some, even small, commitment by Wednesday PM or follow
this simple system should be viewed very dimly.
B. It is appreciated that small ‘cliques’ will form. if you want a private trip then inform the
leader/club so that we all know. if there is an organised club trip on a specific weekend thin
private trips should not attract the use of club resources.
C. Just turning up at a hole with your ‘clique’ should not be considered. It is bloody
thoughtless and insulting towards those who have tried to do some orgamsation.
1). Any of this “If so and so goes I will go” arrangement should be made before ringing the
leader. It is just time wasting for them.
F. The plan should normally only be for travel/attendance/equipment considerations.
F. The leader could make themselves available for a quick meet up of participants before the
trip goes ahead. This could sort out some problems before the weekend.

Anybody who considers themselves to be a better potholer than somebody else should declare it. Do
not use it as an excuse, it won’t wash. if you are this good then shouldn’t you be enjoying the fact that
other people wish to learn from you and be around you.
CONVERSELY
Do not consider yourself below the ability of anybody else. Sometimes the physical nature of the
exercise can be a problem, but not in this club! Caving is something that can be learned There is
nobody in this club who is too dangerous underground, and there is nobody that cannot do our trips,
provided that they come with an open mmd and a sensible attitude.
Lets declare the conunitment that we are prepared to put into the club, then we can find Out if we have
a club, or just a set of moody old grandad types!

SCARBOROUGH CAVING CLUB

SRT KIT FOR SALE.
comprising;
TROLL 3”

TROLL

Chest harness £5.00

loop harness & belt £10.00

leg

TROLL tape foot

JUMAR

loops £3.00

foot ascender £15.00

LEWIS 5 bar rack £15.00

cowstails with crabs £5.00

3Maillon £1.00 each
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3 Crabs £2.Of) each

Tackle Bag £2.00
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For further details tease call into:
Getaway Travet. I Station Shops. Scarborough
or te(ehone 0723 500747

-

-

-

tBrue £79.0O*
Outbound Inside Special Cabin
tnbound Outside Speciat Cabin

-

Optional Insurance £9.80

-

-

RecIinin Seats £55.00
Economy Cabins £65.00
Inside Speciat Cabins £75.00
Outside Special Cabins £85.00

Prices Based On

-

-

-

Thursday 13 October Bruae*
Sunday 13 November Amsterdam
Wednesday 7 December Ostend & Brue

BELG(UM AND DUTCH DASHES
From OnI
£55.00
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Getaway Travel
I Station ShoPs
Scarborough
Tet:- 0723 500747

Th boab pQaccc caQQ into 9thzwag EJtau€ with £10 pan penon dapott
to cune aun paca on t1i anioatic inip to Amatadam

(ciaQ nidQ Cabin £ I 2.00
lpftonaQ nuAance £9.50

asd on:
2cononiij Cabin £ t t 5.00
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vaanight accommodation In a cntiaQQj Qocatod hot€Q. incQuding bnea*tst
©ucnighL accommodation on boaitd .Mo*th Pca <Eicc on S cAJotmbc
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5 couc dinneit and bt4ef b&eaaL th oQQowing monnng
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£115.00
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